CITY OF PRESCOTT, WISCONSIN
SEPTEMBER 6, 2022, PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES

Pursuant to due call and notice thereof, a meeting of the Planning Commission was held,
September 6, 2022, Municipal Building, 800 Borner Street, Prescott, WI 54021.
Call to Order: Mayor Daugherty called the meeting to order at 6:00 PM. Members present were
Mayor Daugherty, John Peterson, David Hovel, Kate Otto, and Steve Most. Rick Miller and Josh
Gergen were not present. City Administrator Matt Wolf and Planner Carter Hayes represented
staff. Greg Adams and Josh Miller of Cedar Corporation were also present. Among the public
were Lynn and Allen Most of the Great Rivers Housing Subdivision.
1. Approve Minutes for August 1, 2022.
Steve Most motioned approve the minutes, David Hovel seconded the motion. Motion
passed without a negative voice (5-0).

2. Resolution to approve a certified survey map consolidating Lot 5 and Lot 6 in Copp
& Maxons First Addition
Alissa and Casey Thompson of Quality Edge Properties has submitted a preliminary certified survey map
(CSM) to consolidate 132 Court Street (Lot 5 of Block 4, Copp and Maxons First Addition) with the
adjacent lot to the Northwest (Lot 6 of Block 4, Copp & Maxons First Addition).
On April 30, 2022, the Zoning Board of Appeals granted a special use permit for a duplex at 132 Court
Street within the R-1 Mixed Residential District. 132 Court Street, which holds the principal structure, is
currently 6,100 square feet. Per the chapter 635-17 zoning code, a two-family dwelling requires a 10,000
square foot minimum lot. As a condition of the approval, a certified survey map was required to
consolidate the two lots (Lots 5 & 6) to meet the chapter 635-17 zoning code square footage minimum of
10,000 square feet. A consolidation of these lots would equal 13,505 square feet.
In accordance with the City of Prescott’s Chapter 510-13 ordinance and Wis. Stat 236.34, CSMs are
reviewed by the Plan Commission and approved by Common Council.
Planner Carter Hayes presented the information regarding the CSM at 132 Court Street. Commissioners
questioned whether a CSM of this sort would ever not get approval, in which substandard lots would be
subject to denial.
David Hovel motioned to approve a certified survey map consolidating Lots 5 and 6 in Copp &
Maxons First Addition. Steve Most seconded, motion passed without a negative voice (5-0).

3. Cedar Corporation Proposal Comprehensive Plan Amendment – Transportation
Chapter
In the previous Planning Commission meeting on August 1, 2022, it was discussed to explore alternative
options for the mapped route of a North-South arterial corridor. Alternatives explorations stemmed from

the need of a large-scale bridge passing over a ravine to complete the currently mapped route. City staff
requested Cedar Corporation to examine the proposed bypass route in accordance with the
Comprehensive Plan’s Transportation Chapter. The Comprehensive Plan Transportation Chapter Map 6-2
outlines the route from HWY 29 connection to HWY 35.
Note: The current Comprehensive Plan labels the section from HWY 29 to HWY 10 as “Officially
Mapped”. Changes to this section would require an amendment of the official map.

City staff examined three possible alternate routes for a North-South connector. Routes are
shown below.

Staff

di scussed the proposed routes with City Engineer Greg Adams and Senior Planner Josh Miller
of Cedar Corporation. It was determined that Route 1 would be most sufficient in serving as a
connector due to its proximity to municipal boundaries. 1200th Street was discussed as well,
however, it lies outside of Prescott’s extraterritorial zoning rights, impeding it from becoming
mapped in the City’s Official Map. Cedar Corporation agreed to draft a proposal and refine the
route for viability.
Proposal
City staff has asked Cedar Corporation to draft a proposal to amend the Comprehensive Plan
Transportation Chapter. The amendment will include the updated route location East of 1242nd
Street, circumventing the need for a large-scale bridge. The route will still accommodate for
North-South movement of traffic. Today’s proposal only includes the comprehensive plan
amendment, a draft and amendment of the Official Map could be proposed at a later date if
requested by Plan Commission.

Figure 3 New proposed bypass route. Drafted by Cedar Corporation

The overall cost estimate for the road is $4.4 million, which would be built and implemented if
and when development takes place along the route. City Engineer Greg Adams and Senior
Planner Josh Miller of Cedar Corporation will attend the meeting to answer questions regarding
the concept route, cost, and amendment.
City Administrator Wolf presented information regarding the bypass route. Greg Adams of
Cedar Corporation also presented information. Greg Adams suggested the route corridor would
be connecting from 570th street to Pine Street, and furthermore connecting to the HWY 29
section. A bridge would be circumvented by the planned use of box culverts. Josh Miller of
Cedar Corporation explained the scope of work for the amendment of the Comprehensive Plan.
Commissioners discussed the new proposed route in comparison with the former route. Kate
Otto inquired about the process of notifying landowners of the new route. Commissioner Hovel
explained that the road ideally would be developed as subdivision developments become built
around it.
Commissioner David Hovel recommended approving the proposal for the amendment of
the Transportation Chapter of the Comprehensive Plan to City Council. John Peterson
seconded the recommendation. Passed without a negative voice (5-0).
4. Other Business
N/A
5. Adjourn

David Hovel motioned to adjourn the meeting, Steve Most seconded. Passed without a
negative voice (5-0). The meeting was adjourned at 6:45 PM.
The next Planning Commission Meeting will be held on Monday, October 3, 2022, at 6:00
PM.

Respectfully Submitted,

Carter Hayes
Planner

